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ByThe close of the fifteenth session of 

the Toronto Bible Training School was 
marked last evening by a pleasing 
event. It is Pr. WUUom Stewart's 
fiftieth year in the ministry, and so 
great Is the affection felt for the form
er principal and Joint founder of the 
school, that every eye was moist as he 
was being presented with a beautiful 
'bouquet Of fifty red roses, "recalling 
eacr year spent In the shedding a inroad 
the fragrance and beauty of a Christ
ian character ” It was thought that 
any material gift would be superfious. 
"These flowers," said the young wo
man yho made the presentation on be
half of the students, "embody our 
heart's lovç."

Dr. Stewart was completely taken by 
surprise. The work, he said, had been 
a continued pleasure, delight and Joy.

Dr. Elmore Harris announced that 
the past year had been the best'In the 
school's history. In the day classes 
they had had seventy-two students, 
from different parts of Canada, anl 
some from the United States, and In 
the evening lasses, upwards of two 
hundred and fifty. They now had a 
hundred former students engaged in 
the foreign fields. Since Its founda
tion the enrollment of the school has 
reached almost three thousand. The 
future had never been, brighter.

A gospel address by L. M. Hist did 
great credit to the teaching of the 
school. Miss A. Oarbutt delivered the 
valedictory.

The following students received di
plomas:

Day classes, two-year' course:Messrs, 
H. Brogman, L. N. Hist, R. H. Clarks, 
J. T. Gawthrop, D. J. Storms, T. R. 
Sorton, 3. Hood, Misses M. E. Wallis, 
A. M. Moore, A. Qarbutt, J. C. Uong- 
hurst, A. A. Monkm&n and L. Jackes. 
Evening classes, three-years' course: 
John Cameron, Miss M. TDulTus and 
Miss M. Taylor, Post graduate course, 
Ma Wou.

The principal, Rev. John McNlcol, 
congratulated the graduates on hat
ing completed one of the most Import
ant parts of their preparation 'or Mfè’s 
service. Three things, he said, were 
essential; They must know God; they 
must know the word of God, and they 
must know the men and women to 
whom they would go. The Bible was 
their weapon ; Its best defence was Its 
uee.

Brewster’s Millions
WITH.BPWARD ABEkRS
And tK< MOM ty nest lid yredurtioa «« litre 
•artier tkit seasae.

will sail from Owen Bound at no
p.m..

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GORE STREET 

Rater $1.25 - $1.50 ear day edti 

Phone 1303. John Lynch, prop.

SATURDAY, MAY 1*■> EAST TORONTO.
Awards Are Made I» Uses» Oywaeslnm

Claes.
EAST TORONTO, April ««^—(Spe

cial.)—The awards In the East Toronto 
j y. M. C. A. gymnasium class In an- 
round competition, were made last night 
and are: Alvin Clarke I, William Ap
pleton 2, Cecil French 8. The boys are 
arranging for a gymnasium exhibition 
class, to be give en May !*•

Cecil J. Bell is leaving In 
ing for a short visit to Uiiionvill©,where 
his mother is reported seriously ill.

"Jimmie" Paterson Is making satis
factory progress and is now able to s-t 

•tip for a short time each day.

A SCARBORO ESTATE.

Stanley S. La Fraugh and Albert J- 
Chester have made application In the 
surrogate court for probate of the wU 
of the late John Wesley Wonch La 
Fraugh, farmer, of Scar boro Township. 
Deceased left a property valued at 
*8747, chiefly farm lands In Soarboro. 
Ellen La Fraugh, widow of deceased, 
gets a life Interest In the real estate 
and household goods, except a piano. 
Two sons, Percy and EveraJd, receive 
*100 each. Stanley, another son, re
ceives the residue, subject to a l»fe 
interest to hie mother.

King TewasMp.
James Cooper, a King Township 

farmer, who died on April 1, left an 
estate of *7296,of which *800 is In stock, 
*245 in cash and *6000 in real estate in 
King Township. The widow receives 
*200 a year and a home with one of her 
sons, Donald or James, "whichever one 
she chooses." To John is given *2600, 
*600 now and the rest when his mother 
dies. To William, another son, Is given 
the same. The two farms are given to 
Donald and James. There Is also a 
policy of *1000 In the Anplent Order of 
Workmen, payable to the widow and 
sons.

North Toronto Business Men Hold 
Different Views—County 

Happenings.6

for Sault 8ie. Marie and Fort Wll. 
Ham, followed on Tuesday by g a 
Keewatin, Thursday by 8.8. Manl! S 
toba, and thereafter regular 
weekly service.

Free

INQUEST TO RESUME 
ON MONDAY AFTERNOON

ui-
AlexandrA h

EVENING», SATURDAY 
iNEE-ase te Si.

JESSIE BU8L&Y in

BEVERLY cmaustark
(By George Barr MoCutçhfo», au

thor of "Brewster’s Millions, )
Next "Howe's Travel Festival”

IREPF.OOF
THEATRE Information and accommodation 

at C.P.R. city ticket office. dM 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone

, Mglil' 6o80.
PIONEER MOTEL.

Pioneer Hotel, MWly r*mM«^ 
Bath on every floor. Chtice wt
liquors and cigars. £a**?*\ 1 phone 
day. 215 King west, Hamilton, rnm 
219*. 8. Ooldbert. proprietor. 1

MAT-NORTH TORONTO. April 29.—(Spe
cial.)—The action of the town council 
In deciding to postpone the taking of 
the vote on the parallel roads "until 
the next municipal elections is. In iny 
Judgment, the right one to pursue, 
said ex-CouncHlor W. Lawrence to 
The World yesterday. "There is no 
Immediate haste In the matter," said 
Mr. Lawrence, "and While the work Is 
important and will be of great benefit 
to the town, a full expression of opin
ion .can be obtained at no other time, 
and the' history of past by-elections 
proves this most conclusively. Nothing 
will be lotfit In waiting until that tlhie," 
said Mr. Lawrence.

"The vlpwe expressed by ex-Counctl- 
lor Douglas in The Wprtd of yesterday, 
pertaining; to tjhe 
practically my own,"
Gras • 
paraît

®FFlorence Kiorsde to 3e the First 
Witness—Art end Technical 

Sçhool$ to Unite.

liMWIM

NIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO 

NEW Y0R!

Trithe morn-

SHIP SUBSIDIES REFUSED
Calais Balk at De-Australia aad

maaded Increase. MENUS
HAMILTON, April 28.-(Special )—

The coroner's Jury that la Investigat
ing the Kinrade murder met only long 
enough this evening to adjourn until 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Crown 
Attorney Washington briefly addressed 
the coroner, asking for an adjoummant 

, until Monday tor reasons that he con
sidered unnecessary to state. H« rp«, 
quested that the Inquest be resumed 
Monday afternoon, and the Jury agreed.
They requested that they should be 
excused at 6 o'clock for two hours, and 
Mr. Washington promised that thsy 
would not be later than 6-*0 at the 
afternoon session. The crown expects 
to finish the case some time Monday 
night. MUe Kinrade will be the first 
witness, and the .crown hopes to finish 
her examination H»y • o'clock. Asked 
as to what meads would be taken to 
enforce her attendance, Mr. Washing
ton said that was to the hands of the 
attorney-general's department.

The striking moulders of the city 
were entertained this evening 
smoker by Allan Studholme, M.

_ who delivered an addrees.
The carpenters threaten to go on 

, strike because the contractors want to 
cut their wages by two cents an hour.
They now receive *7 1-2 end 35 cents 
an hour, according to their grade.

Magistrate Jelfs "has held that the 
"Indian" list Is inoperative because 
proper notices have not been served.

Control el Art School.
The technical committee of the board 

of education has , recommended the 
board to assume the management of 
the Hamilton Art School, and to make 
it a department of the Technical School,
The trustees are In favor of continuing 
the same courses as at present taught 
In the art school with the exception of 
the life classes. _ Not more than one
or two of the art school teachers will .
be retained." As the technical school The taxicabs have been very much 
principal hgs been selected, the trus- admired since their arrival In the city, 
tees say they will not require the ser- and the patronage has simply over
vices of Principal Neyland of the art whelmed the company. Hundreds of 
school. calls are telephoned In dally, and the

The action of Antoni Wyblanwk company are preparing to meet fully 
against the Dominion Power & Trans- the volume of business which has been 
mission Co. for *20,000 damages for forced upon them. Ten more taxicabs 
the death of his wire was dismissed, .are now on the steamer en route from 
because It was not proceeded with Switzerland, 
within three months.

It is thirty years since Hamilton had 
such a heavy snowfall so late lu the 
year as came with to-day’s storm. It 
was accompanied by thunder and 
lghittong mfwandn fwy mfwy JpJpjpJ 

• lightning. Considerable damage was 
done to the electric and telephone com
pany's poles and wires. Much damage 
was done at the beach, where a regu
lar blizzard raged.

----- i- » ftfong
Canadian subsidyOTTAWA, April 29-There 

probability that the Canadianto the Cariadlan-AustraHan steamsn P
service will expire on 
A few months ago 
the Union Steamship Company 
Zealand, made a proposal to the gm 
ernments of both the Dominion of Can 
ada and of the Commonwealth of AU£ 
traita, for an Increase 
by £19,000 pe 
was asked 1 
of the
to pay the
Australia for domestic reasons

owing to the refusal of tfie
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GRANDS'.',;.","ÎT.M-M
"SHORE ACRES'
AR0KII SOTS *1 UNCLE HAT
NEXT WEEK—THOMAS E.IHEA

MAJESTIC 5e$Xm.10o

Breakfast—StJ 
creanv-frizzled 
tatoea, baking 

Luncheon—Ço
fee Jelly, whlpij
tea. v

Dlnner—Roas 
conla potatoes 
rant Jelly sauci 
lng crackers, d 

RectpeJ 
—Franc

Pare 12 med! 
b' parboil them f<i 

under the loin 
with fat. Bakd 
turning often.J

One and one-1 
dered gelatine.

I fee, 3 tablespod
fui brandy, 1 I 
shell of 1 egg.

Put gelatine I 
coffee, sugar, 
of the egg. Sts 
whisk till lt-bi 
a few 'pilnuteij 
brandy. Pour i 
set In cool pit 
and/ serve wji 
whipped créant

SPLIT AH

June 30 next, 
the contractors, 

of New

9 a.m., 4.05 and fi.JO p.m. dally, 
Excellent equipment.

ONLY 1)0 I B LG TRACK LINE
♦ -

Del roads are 
tld Trustee Lo 

The World fast- night. "The 
toads, , the / schools 

sewage j system are \Ne three outstand
ing questions before the people of North 
Toronto to-dayi” said the'trustee. "No 
time- should be lost-ip submitting the 
question 01 the -"parallel roads to a 
popular vote, and If that were done 
while the public sentiment Is strong in 
the matter the citizens will undoubt
edly endorse it."

•(Another thing," said Mr. Le Cras, 
“is that if the vote is postponed until 
the January elections the personality 
of the candidates engages the attention 
of the people and the big Issues are 
liable to be lost sight of."

"Whllç talking on town matters," 
said Mr. Le Cras (who- is deeply Inter
ested In educational matters), "I would 
like to see a high school established In 
town. We could command an attend
ance here of from 46 to 50, In addition 
to those who 'would be drawn from 
the outside."

( The arguments advanced in The 
World of Wednesday by two or three 
of the leading business men of the town 
have not served to influence Mayor 
Brown in his adherence to the January 
elections as a proper time for the tak
ing of the vote. "I have not changed 
my opinion one lota," said the mayor 
last night, “art(J as to the charge that 
the work ought" to be more advanced, 
there Is nothing In that. The commit
tee have not been idle and we are now 
trying to apportion the relative cost. 
As for securing options on the property 
the council are not saying anything, 
but we are not and have not been idle.

"I am satisfied," said Mayor Brown, 
"that any undue haste in the matter 
of the parellel roads at the present 
time would Imperial the success of the 
whole project. This also Is the opinion 
of townspeople who have spoken to me 
on the matter."

Chief Collins has arranged a sche
dule for the better carrying out of his 
plans, in which the Egllnton, Da vie- 
ville and Bedford Park volunteer fire
men will meet and drill. With the 
rapid growth of North Toronto the 
work of the chief becomes doubly Im
portant.

When the additions to the Egllnton 
and Davisvllle public schools are com
pleted provision will toe made for fully 
200 more of the town's pupils. Trustee 
Le Cras expects that the Davisvllle ad
dition will be ready before the summer 
holidays, while the Egllnton school ex
tensions will probably not be available 
before fall.

The marriage of George W. Saunders 
In bringing J. C. Dana's collection of Davisvllle to Miss Mildred Harrison 

characteristic book bindings to Toronto took place this afternoon at the home 
for exhibition In the public library, Mr. of the bride's parents, 86 Markham-st„ 
Locke, chief librarian, dld< so believing ln the city. The ceremony was per- 
that the public library should interest formed by Rev. C. O. Johnston, and 
nil people ln the possibilities of their ‘he groom was supported by William 
distinctive trades and professions. The Lankin, while the bride was attended 
exhibit, which opened last evening, at- ^y her sister. Miss Earla. The groom's 
tracted crowds of book manufacturers * t*1® bridesmaid was a beautiful
as well as literary enthusiasts and bracelet. and to the groomsman a 
scholars pin. After the wedding ceremony the

Those who understood the evolution i?appJ„E°?pl! 'fV" ekvenl”* tP^n 
of literature and those interested In >,ÜLj.r,^WherLîhe
the mechanical and decorative ele-
ments of book production, expressed g T T.nwrJ’ncA tL u.-onvn 
themselves as delighted with tthe dp- ,st 'Jho^L extenXe contorvatorles 
porunlty of examining the most notable „\he town stated vlst^-dafVhat the 
collection of book bindings In the world, ^ of WednesJIy nlght had
and considered that It was a great op wr0ught no harm to his conservatories, 
portunlty for Toronto, because the col- ..We were prepared for it," said he. 
lectioq of EEC. Dana, chief librarian Qn Wednesday afternoon, at the resl- 
of NewarkjTi. J-. has only been avail- dence of c. a Routledge, Miss Rose 
able to the largest cities. Ryan., sister of Mrs. Routledge, was

Materials used In book btndlng-^-lea-- utyt9d jn marriage to Samuel Waldoc 
ther, cloths paper, etc.-that have been of Kettleby, Ont. Thç ceremony was 
characteristic to various centuries and rformed ,by Rev. Mr. Robinson, pas- 
countrles, were on display, and the of Davlavllle Methodist Church, 
progress of literature as reflected In, Qn,y the lmmedlate relatives of the 
cover designing and general workman- brjde and gr0om were present. After 
ship, was brought Into striking com- the cereniony the party sat down to a 
prison by the exh bit. , sumptuous wedding breakfast, leaving

The apex of book art seemed to have ,a b c P R for eastern points, 
been reached ln the 17th century, for 
certainly the exquisite and painstaking 
workmanship of this notable literary 
age reflected In the collection an Intri
cacy and skill that would toe too ex
pensive for this present time of ru4h 
and commercial enterprise.

Contrasted with the 17th century, tho 
best cover decoration of the present 
day bears the strong Imprint of general 
simplicity, avoidance of detail and the 
displacement of handcraft by the ma
chine.

All the different processes of binding 
were also shown, including the methods 
of the best modern ^ritlsh and Ameri
can and Canadian . publishing houses.
Not only Dana's éollectlon, but also 
prime examples of Chlvers of Bath.
England, the Merry mount Press of 
Boston, and Briggs and Brown of To
ronto.

LOW RAT* 
WEEK-END TRIPS 

Start May 1st i
j of the subsidy 

r annum, of which 
to pay £10,600, but ne ther 

governments seemed Inclined 
Increased subsidy, 

ana

real
vaudeville

6-BIO ACT*-»

and the

Iiff
Full Information and tickets at I 

City Office. northwest cornelH 88.*""Canada owing to tne reiu»»- -y- 
commonwealth to include Canada 
Its preferential trade concessions 

At present Canada Is paying H7.700 
while Australia pays £84,-per annum,

There is also a probability that the 
service between Vancouver and New 
Zealand, now performed by the Alley 
Steamship Company, may also be ter
minated at an early date. Canada has 
expressed Its willingness to renew Its 
subsidy of 150,000. but New Zealand 
Is indifferent.

BvfaT^HSlir AMXTfc:viV
HOLLAND-AMERICA LI

flstllngs Tuesdays as nii, salllne !l« 
New Amsterdi
............... Potsdi

................Noordi
t The new giant twin-screw Itottc 

dam. 14,179 vans register, cue of t 
lAfEwt marine leviathan* t

Vineial Passenger Âgemi, ef4*

r>
May 4.............
May 11...........
May 18...........

atAa

t.A
N|0)1T9-I0.»0.2O.5O.75c,

H LINED UP 
IN FRONT OF THERTRES

THE TIGER LILIES
Extra—Everett, the Handcuff King

SOLD FLASKS ON SUNDAY
SHEA'S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 25c t Evenings, 25c 
50c. Week of April 26. 

Fake’s Hawaiian Trio, Barry and 
Wolford, Duffln-Redcay Troupe, Relff 
Bros., etnnrt Barqee, Zara-Carmen Trio, 
The Klnetograph, Maurice Freeman A

Bailiffs SaleCoart of anConviction In Felice
Itinerant Ligner Dealer.
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; and' ! Dr, Orr’A Last Address.
Following the presentation to Dr. 

Stewart came the Introduction for his 
final word in Toronto of Rev. Dr., Orr..

In the coqrse of even a less formal 
talk than he has been In the habit of 
giving, Dr. Orr said that the Bible 
Training School was catrying on a 
branch qf work which he thought 
greatly deserved to be multiplied and 
encouraged. A thoro knowledge of the 
Bible was essential If a theological 
course was to be of any value.

"Some people," he caused some 
laughter by remarking, “can speak too 
well In comparison with the things 
they have got to say."

“W.hat a wonderful book the Bible 
!*, that its meaning can be conveyed 
and grasped .without critical learning. 
There is a place for criticism, and a 
need for It, but this critical business 
is not the chief thing- It’s a poor af
fair after all for any human being to 
feed Its soul upon."

The chief objection to critical work 
carried on In these days was that It 
was mainly illslnterlgatlng. A col
league!, DrV Denny, referring to /% 
modern author's method of dealing 
with the book of Exodus, said to-day; 
“That way madness lies." He was 
right; It was e kind of disease that 
was getting about. It's becoming a 
positive nuisance, a madness, that we'll 
have to find some bedlam for. It’s 
making a scindai."

Down In Montreal Dr. Orr had come 
across a book, "Earl History .->t Christ
ianity,” ln a series he had been using. 
The whole thing was absolute folly.

"You'discover as you read the Bible 
what a wonderfu’ and divine book It 
is, and ln that way you arc protested 
against these things. When these 
people come alc-i.g with their notions 
you will take no notice of them at all

"Take, for Instance, Ephesians 1. 7: 
'In whom we have redemption by his 
blood . . .forgiveness of sin.' Here wer 
had six Ideas and truths of such grand
eur that we could not find six things In- 
the world that wer$ greater. John ill. 
16, was another example. The under
standing of Bible texts so expanded 
the mind that It was mightily lifted up 
—underiVent a great enlargement.

Deserting the Bible.
Dr. Orr found, In Scotland at any 

rate, there was a tendency In the 
preaching of the time to get- away 
from .tin- Bible and take up other sub
jects. “It’s perfectly amazing the In
genuity preachers have in' getttlng 
away from the Bible. A man Is hard 
up that needs to go away from the 
great central things I have been talk-;: 
ing about, to talk about these sub
jects." Prolonged appluuse.)

“What’s emptying our churches Is 
not the preaching of tlie gospel, but 
the want of It. Take men who know 
how t< handle these central truths and 
they are veritable mtgnets. If you" 
Want to get the world saved, preach 
lh.> gospel. All the critics In creation 
may come and batter away at the 
Bfble, and It will not make tuppence 
of difference in the Jong run."

"Rising above the rive" of God is a 
great deal of theological mist. I don’t 
know any way of removing that mist 
except 
God."

Albert Bowen wae fined *60 and costs 
yesterday morning or three months In 
Jail. License Detective BeBeau said he 
and Flight, another detective, were 
standing at the corner of Jarvis and 
Front-streetK when Bowen came up to 
them and a*Ked if they were looking 
for a drink. They said they were, and 
It wae arranged that the sleuths wait 
for his return, which was not long, 
when he handed Bellqau a flask of 
whiskey and charged 50 cents. As It 
was the. Sabbath day 50c was very rea
sonable, attho the sleuths estimate 
there was at . least 85 cents profit.

Mr. Robinette, who wae defending 
Bowen, tried tq prove it wae the wrong 
man, but Belleau maintained Bowen 
wae one of the three men who practice 
the same business and apparently make 
their living Just by selling flasks from 
Saturday night until Monday, being 
the cause of so many men being under 
the influence on the Sabbath around 
the market and vicinity.

Belleau maintained these men were 
responsible for hotelkeepers getting 
blamed for drunkenness on the Sab
bath

His worship recalled Belleau and 
Flight tq make sure that they had got 
the right man, as they said they had 
seen him several times previously and 
knew him well by sight. Hf* worship 
said there would be a conviction.

Company Has Met With Splendid 
Response From Public—Is a 

Business Success.

1

s NOTICE TO 
oap Manufacture 

and Druggists

L-St

SPECIAL engagement
TWICE DAILY

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—BEG,MON.

LYMAN H. HOWE’S 
N.Y. HIPPODROME 
TRAVEL FESTIVAL

i •i
> 8

• 'J

vr Will sell at Nos. 535 and 537 
Queen Street East, on Saturday, Mays!
1st, at II a.m., all the manufactured^ 
toilet soaps and other soaps, and soapy 
ini course of manufacture, also wax,’ 
grease and perfume, office furniture 
and other goods.

:
I

Rich on the Runaway Train. Fly in Wright "a 
Aeroplane, Go to Eflrpt, France, Ruesia, Sicily. 
20 Other#. edtf
Mats. 15c, 25c. Bvs. 25c, 35c, 50,cAt the Princess, Royal Alexandra 

and other theatres last night a num
ber of taxicabs were lined 'up, and as 
the crowds came out of the exits, one 
after another took up Its passengers 
and whisked them off home or to the 
after-theatre dinner. The select pat
ronage Indicates the appreciation of 
the service by .the ultra-fashionable 
as well as men of business generally.

The taxicab has already stamped It
self as a great business success. 4.

Sale of Seats Begins This Morning.

E. GECC, Auctioneer,MASSEY HALL I MON., MAY 3.
Combined Concert—Popular Prices

TORONTO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA
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iMasonic Reception?-

A. T. Freed, grand master of the 
Grand Lodge qf Canada, A. F. & A. M.. 
will be tendered a reception Tuesday 
evening In New York by the Grand 
Lodge of New York, 
compaivied by John Hood less and A. M. 
Cunningham.

The following officers were elected 
this morning by the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Anglican Church: Mrs. Du Mou
lin, honorary president; Mrs. Leather, 
president; Mrs. .Sutherland and Mrs. 
Tldswell, vice-presidents; Miss Moody, 
recording secretary; Mies Slater, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. Houston, or- 

v gantzlng secretary; Mrs, Dailey, Dorcas 
secretary ; Mrs. G. F. Glassco. Junior 
secretary ; Mlg# Gavlller, convenor of 

•literature committee;

I

Water Filtration Plant
NOTICe mioNTBACTOM

rand the Great London Contralto,BOOKBINDING EXHIBIT EDITH MILLED the 40!
Librarian Locke’s Enterprise Affords 

Delight to Many Enthusiast#.
He will be nc-

I
CARPENTERS MAY STRIKE gad her Splendid Concert Company. 

Reserved seats 25c and 50c all over the 
house except balcony front, *1.00.

Tenders will be received by register- l 
ed post onl 
man of the Board of Control, City Hall, j 
Toronto, up to noon on May 18th, 1909, 

the Supply of Material and the 
otlon of the IJiecesaary Works le 

duoeeettan With a Water Filtration 
Plant for the City of Toronto. |

Envelopes containing tenders muttj 
bo plainly marked on 
to contents.

Specifications and plans may be seen '
. ’ forms of tender obtained at the 

oCfice of the City Engineer, City Hall, * 
Toronto. , Æ

The usual conditions relating to tejv- 1 
daring, as prescribed by city bylaws, 
must be strictly complied with, 
tenders will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necee- Ï 
riJy accented.

OLIVER 4 Mayor I, -I

y, addressed to the Chair- 
BoardFalls Workmem Ask For a» Increase 

That Will Be Refused. mkn of 
Tfronto 
for the
CoàdtruP NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 29.— 

(Special.)—Ontario Officer McNamara 
of the local force apprehended Mrs. Ida 
Taylor at Windsor yesterday upon A 
charge of disposing of real estate, lo
cated here, with intent to defraud cred
itors. Mr. Vandersluy# of this city la 
the complainant. When the case was 
called this afternoon before Magistrate 
Fraser a stay of proceedings was se
cured by counsel for defence. Sureties 
were required In two sums of *200 each. 
Mrs. Taylor was formerly a resident 
here

The carpenters of this city threaten 
to go on strike on Monday next unless 
demands for an Increase In wages and 
reduction ln hours be granted. A meet
ing will be held by the union on Satur-- 
day to decide their course. Carpenters 
are now receiving 36 cents an hour for 
nine hours a day and they demand *3 
a day for eight hours’ work The build
ing business Is pretty brisk here Just 
now and should the'strike continue 
long contractors will be put ln a bad 
way. Contractors refuse to entertain 
the proposed increase.

LET G.T.P. PAY LOAN CHARGES
II1 Mr. Ames Makes a Sensible Suggestion 

to the Government.
tenders must, 

the outside asill
OTTAWA, April 29.—(Special.)—The 

debate on the second reading of the 
XJ. T. P. loan bill was continued this 
afternoon. Hon. Mr. Fielding attended 
a dinner at government house to-night, 
and the bill was not proceeded with. 
On, Thursday g ext, when It will be up 
for Its third reading, the Conservatives 
wlH move several amendments.

Mr. Nantell (Terrebonne) continued 
the debate to-day and was followed by 
Mr. McCall (Norfolk) who moved that 
work on Quebec-Moncton section be 
stayed until • the Quebec bridge was 
rebuilt. Martin Burrell (Yale-Cariboo) 
said the Conservative party could be 
depended upon to stand by any pro
ject that made for real development ol 
Canada. Sir Wilfrid bad been -out
witted at every turn by Mr. Hays In 
the early negotiations, 
every reason to believe that this fur
ther aid was the result of a compact. 
If not arranged at least understood, 
before the las( general elections.

E. A. Lancaster (Lincoln) said that 
Q. T. P. legls'atlon had been- generous 
to the point of charity.

Mr. Fielding Informed Mr. Borden 
•that the government would have >o 
borrow the money to lend to the G.T. 
P. He thought four per cent, would 
cover all the charges. To Mr. Foster 
he said seven millions of the money 
would go to the Grand Trunk, which 
had loaned the G.T.K the money. Mr. 
Ames thought the G.T.P. should pay 
whatever the loan cost the government.

To Mr. Lennox, the finance minister 
said the engineers had reporte! that 
the remaining’ three millions would 
complete the prairie seption.

kit Mrs. Hobson, 
treasurer. At this morning session 
Mrs. W. G. Davis, Htony Creek, and 
Miss Metcalf, Qrlmsby, read papers.

The series of meetings of the 
women’s auxiliary 
evening with 
girls and Juniors. Miss 
Toronto, and Rev. F. W. Kennedy de
livered addresses. At the afternoon 
session Miss Cartwright made a plea 
for the placing of the Bibles in the 
schools.

■
ï

or the 1
closed this 

a mass meeting for 
Lennox,

3 sarlly accepted.
JOSEPH OLIVER 4 Mayor),
„ Cbalrmox Board of Control.

City Hall, Toronto, April 16th, 1909.

!;!

ESTATE NOTICES.' !|
notice TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Reliable Maaufaetar- 
Ing Company, Insolvents.

•6000 For Hoys’ Club.
At the annual banquet of the ladles' 

auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A_, given to 
the Junior boys’ department this even
ing, W. J. Waugh announced that a 
gift of *5000 had been made for a boys’ 
building, to be erected In rear of the 
present Y. M. C. A., on a lot presented 
by Mrs. Nelson Mills. The gold cup 

Z given by Alfred Fowls to the class hav
ing the largest number of passes in 
the International Bible examinations, 
was won by Fred Myers’ class.
„ The final debate In the city cham
pionship debating league, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Club, took 
place at the collegiate Institute this 
evening, between St. John's Men's 
Guild of the Sodales Club of Central 
Presbyterian Church, on "Resolved that 
the Canadian Government should con
tribute to the support of the British 
navy rather than form a 
own.” The Judges were Dr. R. A, 
Thompson, Klrwln "Martin, K.C., and 
Rev. Canon Abbott, who gave their 
decision In favor of the Sodales Club, 
who took the negative.

The citizens' campaign committee of 
ward seven held a banquet this evening 
In the schoolroom of St. Andrew's 
Church. J. Patterson, Toronto; John 
Hoodless and Rev. J. C. Sycamore were 
the principal speakers.

I
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R.

S.Q. Chap. 147, 8. lit, S.8. J, that Abraham 
Bri’ger, Barnet Medline and Joseph Miller M 
of the City of Toronto, Merchant*, trad
ing under the name style and firm of 
the Reliable Manufacturing Company, did 
on the 24th day of April: 19tiU, assign to j 

all the partnership personal property J 
belonging (o the said firm, which may l* . S| 
seized and eohl order execution and all ■ 
the partnership teal estate, credits and 
effects, for the benefit of .their partner- ,
snip creditors._
^ated at Toronto this 2Sth day of April, *

LOUIS M. SINGER. Assignee. S 
17 Queen 3t. E. ; ;

1
«There was

S’J Te Organise Baptists.
Secretary Stockhouse of the Baptist 

Missionary Board will leave on May 
4 for an organizing tour ln the Mari
time Provinces.

ir WEST TORONTO.

Police Magistrate Remanded Stone- 
house For One Week.

WEST TORONTO. April 29.—Before 
Police Magistrate Ellis this morning 
William Stonehouse, the Weston-road 
man charged with sending a "black 
hand” letter to George Plant, was ar
raigned, but later adjourned for a 
week. Bail was renewed In the same 
amount by himself ln *2000, and two 
sureties of *1000 each.

About 126 Invitations have been Is
sued for the banquet to be held In 
the Collegiate Institute auditorium to
morrow night.

The storm thruoüt the day was one 
of the severlst ln West Toronto dur
ing the winter, but beyond some slight 
Interruption to the suburban lines no 
special Inconvenience was sustained.

RICHMOND HILL.

Xew Buildings Will Add Greatly te 
Scope of the Fair.

RICHMOND HILL, April 29.-(Spe- 
ctal.)—The Richmond Hill Agricultural 
Society are making Substantial im
provements to the fair buildings and 

for thte spring 
show on May 24 a modern grand stand 
and herse stables.

The contract has been let, the cost 
of which will probably be a. little 
over *1000, and, the work is ln charge 
of two well-known townsmen, John 
Sanderson and Edward Barker. The 
stables will be over 100 feet ln length 
and SO feet wide, and the grand stand 
will be (0 feet long. The good accom-
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THE DOORS AT MASSEY HALL.
1gi Editor World: In reply to the letter 

In your Issue to-day from the mana
ger of Massey HaU, I should like to 
state the facts ln detail.

My mother and I went to the con
cert; her seat was on the ground flo»r, 
mine In the top gallery. In order to 
meet her, I left the gallery before the 
last number on the program and went 
downstairs.

56;;
■by the .breath of the Spirit of

GOT OFF LIGHTLY f
of its COAL AGREEMENT SIGNED! Harrisburg Men Fined eu Charges »f 

Brutality. —as
exa<

Peace la Anthracite Réglons Assured 
For Three Years. BRANTFORD, April 29.—(Special.)— 

Eight Harrisburg young men were -1 
mulcted *90 in fines • to-day as a result ■ | 
of the series of disturbances in that > A 
village.

William Kay and E. Dargie, ring
leaders, were fined *25 each.

An old man, Joseph Knight, was the 
complainant. On three occasions the 
disturbers had threatened to hang him. 
and he had also been dragged along 
the ground with a rope around his 
neck. * l

It was my Intention to go 
inside the ground floor dtibr tq order not 
to miss, her. I tried every door—all 
were locked. I waited till after the 
concert, and then saw the crowd leav
ing the ground floor by the door to the 
east on Shuter-street, and presently by 
the small corresponding door on thé 
west. None of the doors at the rear of 
the hall were opened. I waited patiently 
and finally found a man In the box of
fice and asked him to let me into the 
hall. He got a key and unlocked the 
door from the inside. Now, Mr. Editor, 
what I want to know Is, whether. In 
case of Are, you think all the people on 
the ground floor could possibly get Out 
thru the small exits provided? Wouldn't 
people naturally expect to get out the 
way they got ln?

I will not trouble you further in this 
matter except to say that two other 
ladles, also trying to meet their mother, 
had the same experience and saw the 
danger as I did. These statements I 
am willing to «wear to If necessary.

One Present.

dinm PHILADELPHIA, ApW 29-Peace 
■between the mine workers and opera
tors ln the anthracite coal regions of 
Pennsylvania la assured for another 
period of three years. The agreement 
continuing In force until March 31. 
1912, the award of the anthracite coal 
strike commission was signed In the 
board room of the Reading Company 
here to-day. The mine workers union 
is not officially recognized, the mem
bers of the miners’ committee simply 
signing the agreement on behalf of 
the representatives of the anthracite 
mine workers.
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StLtUTED IhEih SECRETARYGraduates la Science Dine.
Over one hundred of the men of 

class ’09 dined last night at the St. 
Charles, the occasion being the com
pletion of their college course. T. H. 
Crosby, class president, presided and 
among the guests were : Dr. W. H. 
Ellis, El A. James, T. Taylor, R. Mof- 
fatt. The arrangements were ln charge 
of A. R. Workman, H. W. Tate, and 
C. O. Hays.

i

Rev. Fred W. Anderson t-o Organise 
Presbyterian Laymen’# Movement. clfafe-Llbrary-Parlor far* and Buffet- 

Library-Parlor Cars
are operated on principal day and nigh; 
trains of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System to Niagara Falls. Buffalo, Lon
don, Detroit, Chicago and Montreal, 
serving meals (a la carte). Remember 
the Grand Trunk Is the onlv double 
track Une to above points. Full infor
mation and tickets at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streels. 
Phone Main .4209.

R*l»b Stuart lu Teroate.
G., Hamtlton-utreet. Is Informed 

ID*1-?'4 ®" ®*uart was a menfber of 
the Cummings Stock Co., at the time 
jtrs. Florence Stone wgs leading lady.

dele
Purl
—an11 Rev. Fred W. Anderson, M.A., 

yesterday afternoon chosen as general 
secretary for the Presbyterian laymen’s 
missionary movement, at a meeting of 
the Presbyterian executive. The meet
ing was held at the Confederation Life 
Building. Hon. W. A. OharRon presid
ing. The secretary-elect is at present 
secretary for Canada of the Young 
People’s missionary movement. A year 
ago he made a remarkably successful 
tour of the Maritime Provinces for the 
laymen's Canadian council.

The Young People’s executive will 
meet to-day to consider the situation In 
view of the action taken by the Pres
byterian executive yesterday.

was

- -ilii t uilier Left $6,000,000.
HEW YORK, April 26—The will «f 

Peter Fenelon Collier, the publisher, 
filed for probate here to-day, afte- 
maklrig various bequests, provides that 
the residue of the testator’s estate, the J 
total value at which is estimated at J 
from *4,000,000 to *5,000,000, shall go to 
his son, Robert J. Collier, with the pro
vision that should his son die without* 
Issue, the amount so bequeathed shall 
go, for the establishment of a non see" 
tarian orphanage. - ,’ a

will have ready
C ost of Roue* the World Voyage.
WASHINGTON, April 29__Secretary

of the Navy Meyer to-day declared 
that the sixteen battleships of the At
lantic fleet, which had made the voyage 
around the world, 
condition. The voyage had cost only 
*1,500,000 more than If the battleships 
had been at home, assigned to ordinary 
duties

l.tiài
GINGEKilled By Com pressed Air.

WINDSOR, April * 29.—(Special.)— 
Gus Smith, employed as a pipe fitter 
at the Michigan Central tunnel, was 
stricken on the street with an attack 
of *• bends,” caused by long continued 
work under compressed air, and died 
to-day at the hospital.
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